Oriel Marine Extracts began life as the Oriel Sea Salt Company in 2010 founded by Brian Fitzpatrick and John Delany.
Oriel harvest a very pure and natural mineral sea salt which is used by many food companies to replace salt due to its lower sodium benefits and powerful taste profile. It also extracts a liquid Magnesium and Mineral complex used in Functional drink, beverage and food products.

In August 2016 the company became the only company in Europe to be granted Protected Designation of Origin status (PDO) by the EU Commission for their Products. They are the only company in Europe to hold such recognition for their Mineral Extract and Mineral Sea Salt.

Oriel Marine Extracts has established its market position through globally patented technology, significant investment in science and research and the finest products in its class. The provenance in its location has played a key part in the recognition from the EU Commission it dates back millennia to the very formation of the island of Ireland.

Product Range

Oriel Mineral Sea Salt Kiln Dried Oriel Mineral Sea Salt Natural Oriel Mineral Sea Salt Teeling Whiskey Smoked

Markets Supplied

- Europe
- UK & NI
Key Channels Supplied

- Foodservice
- Manufacturing
- Online
- Retail

Why choose us

From a sustainability perspective, Oriel is ticks many boxes. The company extracts sea water Ireland's most sustainable and renewable resource through a patented water extraction system. It harvests products through an organic and sustainable process that has been recognised and certified by numerous bodies including the EU Commission (PDO) Organic Trust, Origin Green, SGS Ireland (Halal and Kosher) and Good Food Ireland.

Oriel's products has undergone three years of in-depth scientific research and studies with nine leading Universities in four countries including DCU, ESA, TCD. Clients include global leaders in water, beverage, skincare and wound care.

It prides itself on patented processes, formulation and applications, and is currently the only company globally to hold EU Commission PDO for Magnesium and Mineral Extract.
Sustainability

Here at Oriel we operate to the highest Environmental, Organic and Origin Green Standards producing only Eco Friendly and Ethically sound products in a Responsible and Energy Efficient manner. Please click on any of the Products below for more information.

Our Awards

Oriel's accolades include an EU Commission PDO, several Great Taste Awards, a Business Excellence Award, and All Ireland Seedcorn Regional Winner award. It has been a finalist in the Dublin Maritime Awards and an SFA Finalist (three years).

Our Accreditations

HACCP
Halal
Kosher
Organic
Origin Green Verified
PDO